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The United States, like many other Western nations, has a history accented with great achievements that broke down barriers to the future. These same histories are 
also bloated with an array of human rights abuses that are les-
sons for the ages. Ranging from the egregious period of slavery 
and the Triangle Trade to the folly of modern relationships, one 
type of history that sticks out is that of Asian Americans.
Last week, we explored the bad and the ugly of the treatment 
of Asian Americans during World War II. Specifically, we dis-
cussed how the unexpected attack on Pearl Harbor led to unre-
strained aggression from the American government on its Asian 
constituents, particularly through Executive Order 9066 — 
which included the internment of all Japanese Americans, and 
how Japanese American immigrants made United States mili-
tary history through the bravery and excellence of the 442nd 
infantry regiment.
This week we will explore the deep roots that Asian people 
have in this country as it relates to the significant events of se-
vere mistreatment of these peoples. Today, we’ll take a look at 
modern forces of discrimination and racism that have impacted 
our Asian American citizens, specifically within the halls of ac-
ademia as it relates to school acceptance rates and standards.
To truly understand the roots of modern discrimination against 
Asian Americans, we have to take a look at the taproot issue 
— legalized racism and discrimination against Black Americans. 
Particularly, we need to look at when such discrimination was 
outlawed in 1964 when President Lyndon B. Johnson signed the 
Civil Rights Act. The Civil Rights Act tried to effectually end 
legalized racism in America by criminalizing Jim Crow-era laws 
and legislation in individual states, but it also guaranteed equal 
voting rights (later bolstered by the Voting Rights Act of 1965); 
prohibited discrimination in public facilities; broadened the du-
ties and capacity of the Civil Rights Commission and formed the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission; banned discrim-
ination by trade unions, employers and schools; and ensured 
discrimination was not a component of distributing welfare and 
assistance program funds. 
While the Civil Rights Act of 1964 was monumental in its at-
tempt to level the playing field, it left many questions unan-
swered, including that of how to address the dramatic disad-
vantage minorities, particularly Black Americans, were starting 
from in this new, equal world. To help redress these worries, 
affirmative action was also formally embraced by the Johnson 
administration. The idea of “affirmative action” was still new 
and had only just made its first appearance under the prior Ken-
nedy administration. Johnson, however, formally required all 
institutions of employment and organizations receiving federal 
aid to ban discrimination against race and ethnicity of its appli-
cants with Executive Order 11246.
This same principle of nondiscrimination was extended to 
schools, specifically higher education campuses, in the Supreme 
Court case Regents of the University of California v. Bakke. Allan 
Bakke, a white student, applied to the University of California 
for two consecutive years but was denied admission both times, 
even though his grade point average and test scores were higher 
than all 16 of the minorities who were accepted. He presumed 
that his disqualification was due to his race considering that the 
16 admitted individuals held seats specifically set aside for mi-
norities to fill as a retroactive solution to historical discrimina-
tion in admissions. The question before the court asked if it was 
a violation of the 14th Amendment’s equal protection clause for 
a school to apply an affirmative action program that resulted in 
Bakke’s two consecutive disqualifications. The court made two 
decisions: 1) Schools — and any government institution at that 
— could not apply a racial quota system without violating the 
aforementioned equal protection clause, but 2) schools and oth-
er government institutions could constitutionally consider race 
in admittance if it were one of several factors used and not the 
only one (this second component was further strengthened by 
another popular affirmative action Supreme Court case, Grutter 
v. Bollinger). Although this was a very lukewarm decision — 
insisting that race could not be a hard consideration for school 
admittance although permitting it to be one of many consider-
ations — it forever changed the meaning of affirmative action 
from not discriminating against race, to discriminating in favor 
of minorities. Since then, much contention has arisen over its 
application and the harm it may be causing on top of the good 
it’s done.
In 2013, Harvard conducted an internal study where it was dis-
covered that Asian Americans were being discriminated against 
in admissions. It was also noted by researchers that, despite the 
population of Asians in America tripling over the past half-cen-
tury, Harvard’s Asian population only grew from 17% to 21% 
(note: Asians only make up roughly 6% of the United States 
population). This study was followed by a lawsuit against the 
school in 2014 by a group called Students for Fair Admissions, 
a collective of mostly Asian students, who claimed they were 
discriminated against during school admissions based solely on 
their race. While Harvard denies the allegations, it’s not the only 
time the school, as well as others like Yale, Brown, and Princ-
eton, have also been accused of such discrimination. A study 
conducted by researchers at Princeton concluded that affirma-
tive action programs resulted in an average boost of 230 points 
for African Americans and 180 points for Hispanics while Asians 
were penalized 50 points to equalize the playing field of admis-
sions. The researchers stated that the purpose of the study was 
to “quantify how much an applicant’s race is worth using SAT 
scores as a benchmark” and “how preferences for different types 
of applicants exercised by admission offices at elite universities 
influence the number and composition of admitted students.” 
The case against Harvard has since been dropped as the uni-
versity was not found to be in violation of Supreme Court prec-
edent. The case brought up by the previous administration’s 
Department of Justice against Yale (arguing similar discrimina-
tion practices) was also dropped once the new administration 
took hold of office. Amongst many, including Students for Fair 
Admissions, there is still a strong disliking for the affirmative 
action programs instituted at schools nationwide and action is 
still being sought out.
While many of these lawsuits, rumors, accusations and research 
studies have been aimed at private and incredibly selective in-
stitutions, it made me wonder how well Utah State University 
is performing in this regard. Does our admissions office “boost” 
or “penalize” a person’s scores to normalize their application 
on account of their race? Or does race play a smaller factor in 
admittance? Join me next week as we take a thorough look at 
the admissions data from USU. We’ll compare applicant scores 
and race to admitted students and compare this to national and 
local demographic data to see how well USU is representing its 
community.
Tune in to Aggie Radio for the podcast.
Michael.popaii@gmail.com
Deep Roots: An Exploration of Asian 
History in the United States - Part III
By Michael Popa lll
NEWS STAFF WRITER
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Utah State University and The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints have been asked to give back almost a decade 
of donations from a fake coin business owner. 
In November 2018, Gaylen Rust, who had 
scammed hundreds of people to invest in his 
fake coin business, Rust Rare Coin, was exposed 
for running a Ponzi scheme that became one of 
the biggest in Utah history. 
This trick, which went on for many years, had 
his investors convinced that their money was go-
ing towards purchases of valuable metals that 
would be sold for a profit. 
And with all of this illegal money coming in, 
Rust had the means to purchase companies such 
as HUGESound Post Production and R Legacy 
Entertainment. 
However, Rust donated $2.4 million to the 
church and, according to USU spokesperson, 
Amanda DeRito, $544,806 to the university.
The Salt Lake Tribune reported that Rust also 
had an interest in arts and music. He owned a 
music store, a recording label and even a char-
ity that supported art programs in Utah schools 
known as Legacy Music Alliance.
And because Rust had a huge interest in the 
arts, DeRito said the contribution money was 
used as it was intended and put towards remod-
eling the Newel and Jean Daines Concert Hall 
back in 2017.
The donations given to USU actually came 
from the Legacy Music Alliance, starting in 2009 
and ended up being the biggest donation ever 
given from the charity.
“The gift was a series of significant donations, 
made over a period of time, and returning it 
would be a significant financial burden for the 
university,” DeRito said. 
Some people like Tristin Soule, a sophomore 
at USU, just hope the money the university has 
to return won’t come at the cost of the students. 
“[The students] are the last people that did 
anything wrong. I feel like if you put it at the ex-
pense of the students then it’s just causing more 
damage to more people,” Soule said.
As for the church, they have already agreed to 
pay back the $2.4 million dollars that Rust gave 
through tithing and other generous donations. 
Spokesman Sam Penrod told the Salt Lake Tri-
bune that “the Church was not aware these do-
nations were the result of ill-gotten gains and is 
returning the donations as agreed upon with the 
court-appointed trustee.”
However, it can sometimes be close to impos-
sible for organizations to detect when contri-
butions are illegitimate. Especially in this case 
when the donor has made several donations 
over time. 
Wayne Klein, the conflict’s receiver for the 
case, compared it to running a fundraiser. The 
person putting on the fundraiser isn’t going to 
question every person who attempts to make a 
donation, especially if they need it. If a person 
were to do that, all their investors would feel 
like they were being treated like a crook and 
they wouldn’t raise any money. 
“The fact of the matter is that the university, or 
any recipient of donations, doesn’t really have 
the ability to figure that out. They just have to 
hope that not many people are running frauds.” 
And the university and the church aren’t the 
only ones that Rust fooled. Along with hundreds 
of people who invested in his fake company, he 
also had an impact on individuals who gave him 
everything. 
Deseret News reported on one of those indi-
viduals who took a direct hit: Chance Thomas, 
who started the company HUGEsound and sold 
it to Rust.
Not only did Thomas see his business crum-
ble after the news of Rust’s fraud, but he also 
lost music copyrights, distribution deals and 
soundtrack agreements to the courts. 
However, after an almost two-year battle, 
Thomas was finally able to retrieve some of his 
soundtracks and start his own online music gal-
lery. 
Similarly to Thomas, Klein stated that it is 
very unrealistic for victims of fraud to expect to 
get back everything they lost. However, he said 
getting the $544,806 from USU would be a big 
help.
Klein said these victims are already only going 
to get a percentage back of what they put in. In 
these cases, the investors should only expect to 
get around 20-40% back. 
Both Klein and DeRito are working towards the 
best possible outcome for all parties. 
“The university is innocent here, they did noth-
ing wrong, but the victims of the investment 
fraud also did nothing wrong. So who’s more 
deserving of the money?” Klein said. 
His hope is that USU will agree to a plan that 
will allow him to eventually get all of the money 
back and finally return it to where it belongs.
Jacee.Caldwell@usu.edu
@JaceeCaldwell
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O Should you adopt?
Megan Cowdell is a freshman 
opinion columnist studying for a 
bachelor’s in Communications. She 
loves music, reading and wants to 
write books for a living.
megan.cowdell@usu.edu
Over the years, millions of families and individu-als have adopted pets but ended up returning or abandoning them due to irresponsible planning. 
People will find cute animals, form a bond with these crea-
tures, and then get rid of them as soon as things get dif-
ficult because they didn’t take the time to look at all the 
factors. This increase of reckless adoption has only gotten 
worse since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic.
According to an article written for the Service Animals 
Registry of California, there has been a 400% increase and 
demand for specialty breeds since the start of the pandem-
ic. This has alienated some breeds and sent many shelters 
into a frenzy as they prepare for the post-pandemic influx 
of returned animals.
Things are only getting worse with puppy mills. In an ar-
ticle by Katie McKellar for KSL news, she writes about a 
new Utah law that restricts the sale of pets outside of shel-
ters. In the article, the executive director of the Humane 
Society of Utah, Gene Baierschmidt, said “We usually see 
irresponsible backyard breeders or puppy mills producing 
high quantities of animals to be sold in pet stores, leading 
to pet overpopulation and needless animal suffering.”
The Cache Humane Society recommends doing your re-
search and asking lots of questions. “Make sure they have 
breed testing and genetic testing, ask all those questions. 
Make sure it’s something you want going into it and make 
sure that you’re in a good place to adopt.” 
Responsible organizations like theirs are complete-
ly transparent, telling adopters the good and the bad of 
adopting so that they know what they’re getting into. 
When the influx of returned animals does come around 
towards post-pandemic life, the Humane Society is pre-
pared with its transparent return policy. Organizations like 
these really try to get animals into the best homes possible 
with people that are truly ready for the time, money and 
attention that their pets deserve.
In an interview with Little Paws Animal Rescue, we talk-
ed about the dangers around animal adoption, including 
puppy mills and backyard breeders. These breeders are 
unprofessional, and breed for the sole purpose of selling 
the babies. 
An employee of Little Paws said, “I think that in our 
world, animals are used and abused for profit and it’s not 
right. Any animal from a breeder is gonna suffer and I 
think that it’s a thing that needs to stop.” Adopting animals 
from shelters and rescues is the best thing we can do to 
support these creatures in the most civilized way possible. 
Little Paws often receive calls for abandoned animals all 
over Cache Valley — but things have only gotten worse 
for post-pandemic awakenings of people who no longer 
have time for their pets. “When we first started, there were 
a lot of dumpsites we heard about. But now we hear of 
posts after posts.” This issue has become very extreme in 
Cache Valley, and across the entire country, and it’s thanks 
to uneducated adopters that need to be more attentive to 
housed animals’needs.
The increased demand for specific breeds has resulted in 
more abandoned pets, overpopulated clinics and shelters, 
and animal suffering. It can be traumatic for pets to enter a 
new home only to be surrendered after a time, but it’s hap-
pening more often as people come to the realization that 
they are not ready. If we want to adopt, we should wait 
until we are financially and emotionally stable enough to 
care for another living creature. We must stay responsible 
and view what’s best for us, and the animals that deserve 
our respect. 
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Jessica Rich was a Utah girl, born and raised in Cache Valley. She loved the mountain ranges in Logan and missed them when her family moved to Iowa in 
2008. Rich was named the second-best high school artist 
in Iowa during her senior year. She was the valedictorian. 
The “A” student. The high achiever. 
Rich took her own life on Jan. 13, 2021, leaving behind a 
suicide note, a book and a heartbroken family.  
Jessica’s sister, Rachael Mathias, reached out to 
me after I wrote an article about Olivia 
Larsen, who was unofficially 
evicted from Oakridge 
student housing in 
Logan. In 
her 
e m a i l , 
M a t h i a s 
told me that 
her sister had 





with a plethora 
of mental illnesses 
including social anxiety, 
depression, ADHD, OCD, 
PTSD and towards the 
end, schizophrenia. In her 
book, Rich wrote, “mental 
illness sucks the life out of 
everything.” Rich worked hard 
in school but struggled with her 
mental illnesses. As Rich neared 
the end of her college education, 
she became suicidal. She found 
herself in a noose one night, scared 
and cried out for help. Luckily, Rich 
had roommates close by to help her. 
After getting Rich out of the noose, the 
police were called. Rich was escorted 
out of her apartment in handcuffs, like a criminal. Her 
parents were 1,000 miles away, but they drove through 
the night to get Jessica out of the mental health hospital 
she was put in. 
Rich was immediately removed from BYU-Idaho because 
she had become “a liability to her roommates.” Rich 
was not allowed to continue attending BYU-I unless her 
parents moved to Idaho to provide her with housing. 
Jessica Rich’s cry for help may have saved her life that 
day, but it also got her removed from college and 
prevented her from getting a degree in 
art education. According to Mathias, 
Rich only had one semester left to 
complete her bachelor’s degree. 
Three years later, Rich got in 
contact with a counselor 
at BYU-I and was 
awarded a degree 
in professional studies.
Mathias told me that after all 
that, her sister wasn’t the same. “Trying to 
think of anything that Jessica didn’t try is difficult,” 
Mathias said. Rich had been on every imaginable 
medication combination for her various illnesses. “She 
tried everything. We just, we weren’t making progress.” 
Towards the end of her life, Rich showed signs of 
schizophrenia. She introduced her parents to people who 
weren’t there, accused people of doing things they didn’t 
do and became less trusting of those around her. She 
withdrew from her family and into herself. 
“It just felt like she was pulling back into a shell and 
saying ‘I’m not going outside this shell,’” Mathias said.  
Mathias was pregnant when Rich took her own 
life but decided to finish the work that took up 
three years of her sister’s life: Rich’s book. 
“Don’t Call Me Crazy” was published 
on June 15 — Jessica Rich’s 
birthday. The book is a 
memoir/autobiography 
that was written by 




a n d 
heartbreaking. 
In her book, 
Rich talks a lot 
about the stigmas 
that come with mental 
illness and how she deals 
with them. Her complex 
trains of thought dominate 
the text. She validates her 
habit of lying to people when 
she writes, “honesty about mental 
illness will only ever be the clear best 
policy when people stop treating me 
like a criminal or sinner when I say I have 
depression.” 
In other words, Rich felt she couldn’t be 
honest about her illness because of the way 
people treated her when she did. 
“Treat me like a person, not an illness,” Rich 
writes. 
This heartbreaking story is available for purchase on 
Amazon. 
“Mental illness sucks the life out of everything”
a review of ‘Don’t Call Me Crazy’
By Emily White
LIFESTYLES CONTENT MANAGER
Emily White is a junior studying 
English and print journalism. She is 
currently the content manager for the 
Lifestyles section of the Statesman.
emily.white@usu.edu
If you or someone you know may be struggling with self-harm or 
suicidal thoughts, you can call the U.S. National Suicide Preven-
tion Lifeline at 800-273-TALK (8255) any time day or night, or 























Neemias Queta is officially an NBA player, getting selected No. 39 in the 2021 NBA draft to the Sacramento Kings on Thursday night. 
It’s a historic accomplishment for the former Utah State 
center. He’s the first Portuguese native in history to make 
the NBA. It’s a benchmark mark worth celebrating – not 
just because it’s happened – but because of the individual it 
happened to. 
If you’re a Portuguese citizen or a fan of Utah State, you’d be 
hard-pressed to find someone better equipped than Queta to 
represent your country or school at the highest level basketball 
has to offer. 
He proved that much from his three years in Logan. The 
self-proclaimed “gentle giant” made an unforgettable impact 
on Utah State basketball. Queta won three straight All-
Mountain West Defensive Player of the Year Awards and 
helped Utah State qualify to the NCAA tournament for three 
straight seasons. And he did it all with a joyful exuberance that 
endeared himself to the community. 
High-fiving grandmas on the sidelines, hugging fans 
after victories and blocking opposing team’s shots into the 
atmosphere, Queta always brought the energy on the court. 
Even off the court, he was consistently pleasant – always 
welcoming to fellow students who noticed him on campus. 
“I’ve always felt that Neemias is the type of person that 
represents everything that’s good about basketball and life,” 
said senior Aggie forward 
Justin Bean. 
“His personality is top-notch,” 
said David Ragland – former 
Aggie assistant coach and 
current member of the Butler 
coaching staff. “He’s smart, 
funny and easy to get along 
with. The type of athlete you 
want to have on your roster 
and coach daily!”
But Queta’s good nature is 
just the surface of what makes 
him such a capable leader. He’s 
had numerous experiences 
throughout his Aggie career 
which have helped prepare him 
to proudly represent himself 
and his nation in the NBA. 
Arriving in Utah in the 
summer of 2018, Queta 
entered a new place and 
culture to embark on his 
college basketball career, but it 
wasn’t without help. 
Upperclassman and 
teammate, Diogo Brito, was 
also from Portugal and was a crucial part of helping him adjust. 
“He was a big key for me just telling what stuff we should 
do and what stuff we shouldn’t do, just how things work over 
here,” said Queta. “I just spoke in Portuguese about everything 
on the court and then when I came here there were some new 
terms that I’ve never heard of. (Brito) just made it easier for 
me.” 
Thanks to the assistance from Brito and his own personal 
ability, everything seemed to go right for Queta his freshman 
season in Logan. Utah State won the Mountain West 
championship in 2019, and Queta won Mountain West 
Freshman of the Year. Following the season, he declared for the 
NBA draft.
But the summer of 2019 would prove to be difficult for the 
big man. He performed poorly in the NBA combine and chose 
to return to school. Then, on July 22, 2019, while Queta was 
playing for Portugal in the FIBA U20 tournament, he suffered 
a left knee injury. He wouldn’t return to the court until 
December. 
“It was a rough summer,” Queta admitted. “You have a little 
bug in your stomach because you just feel weird. My whole life 
I wanted to be out there helping my teammates and I’ve never 
been out for that long so it was a new experience for me.” 
“It made me take basketball not for granted, it just made me 
enjoy it a lot more every time I’m on the court…You never 
know when it can be taken away from you. It can go that 
quick,” he said.  
Queta would return on December 7, 2019, for a game against 
Fresno State. He stated he was “more nervous in that game” 
than the first game of his rookie year. He would play just ten 
minutes and not make a field goal. But he did go 6 of 7 from 
the line, a dramatic increase from shooting 56.5% the previous 
season. 
Neemais Queta and Justin Bean (34) celebrate another Bean 
lay up as a timeout is called during Utah State’s game against 
North Carolina at the Dee Glen Smith Spectrum in Logan, UT 
on Nov 15, 2019. (Amber French/USUSM)
That free throw performance 
is just a small indication of 
what Queta was capable of at 
Utah State. Improvement. It 
was a constant theme for him. 
His sophomore season proved 
it. Despite being injured for 
six months, he found ways 
to work on his free throw 
shooting and footwork and 
got better at both for the 
2019-20 season. He lacked 
the same explosiveness from 
his freshman year, yet was 
arguably even more effective 
offensively. 
His point average went from 
11.8 to 13.0 points per game, 
while his field goal percentage 
went from 61.4% to 62.4%. 
His free throw percentage also 
went from 56.5% to 67.0%. 
“Every time you watch 
him play, he improves,” said 
Ragland, “He’s like a fine 
wine, only getting better with 
age.”
Along with Sam Merrill, Neemias Queta would lead the 
Aggies to another Mountain West Tournament Championship 
in 2020. After a long season spent climbing back up, Queta 
once again was at the top of the conference. 
But things came crashing down once again. 
COVID-19 forced the cancelation of the 2020 NCAA 
tournament, ending Utah State’s season in an abrupt fashion. 
“They just shut down our season, our dream to make a run,” 
said Queta. “We had a really good opportunity, we had a really 
good squad. We could have made a deep run but it was just 
thrown away. It sucked.”
Once again, Queta took full advantage of the situation he was 
in. Instead of going back home for the summer, he stayed in 
Logan. There were limitations on where he could train due to 
the pandemic, but fully healthy, he was able to spend the off-
season getting physically stronger while fine-tuning his game. 
Although issues surrounding COVID-19 swirled into the 
fall, he entered his junior season prepared to play, which 
was necessary. With Merrill off to the NBA, it was Queta’s 
responsibility to lead the team for the 2020-21 season. 
And lead the team he did. He led the team with points per 
game (14.9), rebounds (10.1) and blocks (3.3) – all of which 
were career highs. 
“It’s a different feeling for sure knowing that a game plan is 
going to be revolving around (me),” he said. “You can’t be as 
casual, you can’t have the same turnovers you were having. 
Whenever you get the ball you gotta make sure you get buckets 
or whenever the team needs a bucket you’re the one to go 
get it so it was something different for me…I felt like I did a 
decent job but I still feel like I could have done a lot better.” 
Virtually running the offense from the inside out, Queta 
developed crucial passing and IQ habits that will benefit him at 
the next level.
“Neemias is such a smart player,” said Ragland, “A team can 
run their system through him. He makes the right play or reads 
the majority of the time.” 
With injuries and COVID-19 issues, it wasn’t the smoothest 
of seasons for the Aggies. They learned to “expect the 
unexpected” according to Queta. And it got them where they 
wanted to go – Back to the NCAA tournament. 
Things ended with a disappointing loss to Texas Tech in the 
first round of the NCAA tournament. But Queta shined in 
the game, filling the stat sheet with 13 rebounds, 11 points, 
7 blocks and 6 assists. A remarkable performance to end his 
Aggie career.
Considering what Queta had to overcome in each of his 
three seasons – adjusting to a new culture in a foreign land, 
battling a left knee injury, and leading a team through a global 
pandemic – the two Mountain West championships and three 
NCAA tournament berths are incredible accomplishments. 
“I’m very proud,” said Queta, “All my life I’ve been a part 
of winning cultures. Teams that get placed and fight for 
championships. So it’s something that I pride myself in and I 
really enjoyed doing this over here.”
All of his experiences and growth at Utah State have prepared 
him for the next level. He has the work ethic, ability, mental 
toughness and winning mentality necessary to help himself 
carve out a role in the NBA and help the Kings succeed. 
Aggie fans and Portuguese people alike should be proud to 
call him their own.
Bean laid it out the best. 
“Portugal loves him, not just because he’ll be the first player 
drafted from there, but because he’s always been a humble, 
loyal, hardworking ambassador for them,” he said. “He’ll 
definitely succeed in the NBA because he’s never satisfied with 
how good he is. He always craves improvement.” 
Sports@USUStatesman.com
@jacobnielson12
Queta Drafted No. 39 to Kings 
Former USU hoops star headed to the NBA
By Jacob Nielson 
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Automotive
DONATE YOUR CAR TO 
UNITED BREAST CANCER 
FOUNDATION! Your dona-
tion helps education, pre-
vention & support programs. 
FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 HR 
RESPONSE - TAX DEDUC-
TION 1-855-507-2691
DONATE YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care Of. CALL 1-855-
408-2196
Donate your car, truck or 
van. Help veterans find jobs 
or start a business. Call 
Patriotic Hearts Foundation. 
Fast, FREE pick-up. Max 
tax-deduction. Operators are 
standing by! Call 1-866-983-
3647
Financial
Wesley Financial Group, 
LLC. Timeshare Cancellation 
Experts. Over $50,000,000 
in timeshare debt and fees 
cancelled in 2019. Get free 
informational package and 
learn how to get rid of your 
timeshare! Free consulta-
tions. Over 450 positive 
reviews. Call 888-912-9289
Health & Nutrition
HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/
get one FREE!  Nearly 
invisible, fully rechargeable 
IN-EAR NANO hearing aids 
priced thousands less than 
competitors!  45-day trial! 
Call: 1-833-991-0313
Portable Oxygen Concentra-
tor May Be Covered by Medi-
care! Reclaim independence 
and mobility with the com-
pact design and long-lasting 
battery of Inogen One. Free 
information kit! Call 877-
691-4639
Miscellaneous
DISH Network. $64.99 for 
190 Channels! Blazing Fast 
Internet, $19.99/mo. (where 
available.) Switch & Get a 
FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. 
FREE Voice Remote. FREE 
HD DVR. FREE Streaming 
on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-866-360-6959
INVENTORS - FREE INFOR-
MATION PACKAGE Have 
your product idea developed 
affordably by the Research 
& Development pros and 
presented to manufacturers.  
Call 1-877-649-5574 for a 
Free Idea Starter Guide. 
Submit your idea for a free 
consultation.
DIRECTV - Every live foot-
ball game, every Sunday - 
anywhere - on your favorite 
device. Restrictions apply. 
Call IVS - 1-833-599-6474
HughesNet Satellite Internet 
- 25mbps starting at $49.99/
mo! Get More Data   FREE 
Off-Peak Data. FAST down-
load speeds. WiFi built in!  
FREE Standard Installation 
for lease customers! Limited 
Time, Call 1-844-294-9882
Earthlink High Speed In-
ternet. As Low As $49.95/
month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High 
Speed Fiber Optic Technol-
ogy. Stream Videos, Music 
and More! Call Earthlink 
Today 1-844-240-1769
DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite 
Needed. $40/month. 65  
Channels. Stream Breaking 
News, Live Events, Sports & 
On Demand Titles. No An-
nual Contract. No Commit-
ment. CALL 1-844-435-3985
Two great new offers from 
AT&T Wireless! Ask how to 
get the new iPhone 11 or 
Next Generation Samsung 
Galaxy S10e ON US with 
AT&T’s Buy one, Give One 
offer. While supplies last! 
CALL 1-855-916-3098
Become a published author! 
Publications sold at all 
major secular & specialty 
Christian bookstores. CALL 
Christian Faith Publishing 
for your FREE author sub-
mission kit. 1-866-460-2052
Yard & Landscaping
Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking 
gutter protection. Schedule 
a FREE LeafFilter esti-
mate today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 
1-844-909-2398
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Sudoku puzzles are provided by 
www.sudokuoftheday.com.
This month’s easy puzzle:
This month’s fiendish puzzle:
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